Grand Canyon University provides a list of outside scholarship opportunities¹ to help you supplement your education. Browse for scholarships to see which might be available to you. These scholarships may be combined with GCU scholarships to cover tuition and other expenses.

OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIPS

- Academy of Interactive Arts and Sciences Foundation Scholarships - interactive.org/foundation/scholarships.asp
- AFCEA War Veterans Scholarships - afcea.org/site/?q=foundation/scholarships/war-veterans
- AFCOM Phoenix Chapter Scholarships - gcu.edu/sites/default/files/media/documents/financial-aid/AFCOM-Phoenix-Chapter-Scholarship.pdf
- AfterCollege Inc. Scholarships - aftercollege.com/scholarships
- Alice L. Halton Educational Fund - alhef.org/scholarship
- AMVETS Scholarship - amvets.org/scholarships
- Arizona Community Foundation - Esser and Andrews Scholarship Fund - azmanagement.org/membership/awards/
- Arizona Society of CPAs Private University Scholarship - ascpa.com/become_a_cpa/scholarships
- ASIST Scholarship - ewiconnect.com/scholarships/
- Berbay Marketing and PR Scholarship - berbay.com/resources/scholarship
- Bill Kane Scholarship - portal.shapeamerica.org/scholarships/billkanescholarship.aspx
- Build U Scholarship - buildium.com/buildiums-build-u-scholarship
- Clubs of America Scholarship Program - greatclubs.com/scholarship
- CM Cares: Religious Scholarship Program - churchmutual.com/cmcares/cmcares-scholars.cfm?landingpage=cmcares-scholars
- Coca-Cola Scholarship Foundation - coca-colascholarsfoundation.org/apply
- Cooley Scholarship - portal.shapeamerica.org/scholarships/cooleyscholarship.aspx
- Costa Rican Vacations Scholarship - vacationscostarica.com/about-us/scholarships
- Dr. Philip Sobash Scholarship 2021-22 for Future Medical Doctors - drphilipsobashscholarship.com/dr-philip-sobash-scholarship/
- Education Empowers Scholarships - mlcfoundation.com/healthytogether/scholarships/
- ExtremeTerrain Student Scholarship - extremeterrain.com/scholarships.html
- Families of Freedom Scholarship Fund - familiesoffreedom.org
- Fence Authority Scholarship - fenceauthority.com/scholarship
- Folds of Honor Scholarship - foldsofhonor.org/resources/scholarships
- GK Legacy Foundation Scholarship Fund - gklegacyfoundation.org
- Google Scholarships - buildyourfuture.withgoogle.com/scholarships
- Google - SVA Scholarship - studentveterans.org/programs/scholarships?layout=edit&id=733
- Harry S. Truman Scholarship - truman.gov
- Houston Hypnosis Center Excellence in Psychology Scholarship - houstonhypnosis.com/psychology-scholarship/
- ICMA-RC Vantagepoint Public Employee Memorial Scholarship - icmarc.org/prebuilt/micro/vantagescholar
- Influence Print Award for Design Excellence - influenceprint.com/design-scholarship
- Italian Catholic Federation - icf.org/scholarships/
- iVein Health and Wellness Scholarship - ivein.com/scholarship
- Just Coded - STEM Scholarship - justcoded.com/scholarship
- Korean Ancestry Grant - dingwallfoundation.org/grants
- Learn.org Communication and Journalism Scholarship - learn.org/pages/scholarship_home.html
- Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation - mcsf.org/scholarship
- Marine Corps Scholarship Program - mcsf.org/scholarship
- Medical Scholarship for Students of ASEAN Heritage - stemcellthailand.org/scholarship

¹As the GCU Office of Financial Aid becomes aware of outside scholarship opportunities, we will post them here. Although we screen these listings to eliminate any offers that do not appear to be legitimate, inclusion in this list does not indicate an endorsement or recommendation of any kind. You should review all scholarship information carefully, especially before submitting an application fee of any kind.
OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIPS

- Mesothelioma Cancer Victims Memorial Scholarship - baronandbudd.com/mesothelioma-lawyer/scholarships
- Military Spouse Scholarships and Caregiver Scholarships - hopeforthewarriors.org/transition/military-spouse-scholarships
- NAICES Student Spotlight Award - naimes.org/ssa
- National Institute of Health - training.nih.gov/programs/ugsp
- Procter and Gamble General Scholarship - scholarships.uncf.org/Program/Details/54f45439-d2a7-422c-8745-ed71b9b4db0e
- Procter and Gamble STEM Scholarship - scholarships.uncf.org/Program/Details/821f4e66-0e72-43b9-889f-046b618dbfdd
- Ruth Abernathy Scholarship - portal.shapeamerica.org/scholarships/abernathyscholarship.aspx
- Shirley G. Schmitz Foundation - shirleygschmitz.info/scholars/scholarship-application
- Soft Inventive Lab Scholarship - softinventive.com/student-scholarship
- Swope, Rodante P.A. Scholarship - swooperodante.com/community/scholarship/
- The American Legion Legacy Scholarship - legion.org/scholarships/legacy/about
- The Ulman Cancer Fund for Young Adults - ulmanfund.org/scholarships
- The WatchBox Scholarship - thewatchbox.com/giving/scholarship-legal.html
- UNCF Scholarships - uncf.org/scholarships
- Veterans United Foundation Scholarship - enhancelives.com/scholarships
- Walmart Associate Scholarship Program - programs.applyists.com/walmartassociate
- WebstaurantStore Hospitality Scholarship - webstaurantstore.com/scholarship

OUTSIDE NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS

- American Association of Colleges of Nursing Scholarships - aacnnursing.org/Students/Financial-Aid
- American Indian Nurse Scholarship - nscda.org/student-resources/scholarship-opportunities
- Arizona Nurses Association - aznurse.org/?AA13
- Army Nurse Corps Association Scholarship - e-anca.org/Scholarships
- Barbara Rhomberg Excellence in Nursing Scholarship - b4brands.com/br-nursing-scholarship
- Healthcare Leaders Scholarship - nurse.org/healthcare-leaders
- Hurst Reviews/AACN Nursing Scholarship - hurstreview.com/AACN
- Johnson and Johnson Campaign for Nursing's Future - aacnnursing.org/Portals/42/Student/Call-for-Applications-2018.pdf
- Minority Nurse Faculty Scholarship - aacnnursing.org/Students/Financial-Aid
- Nurses Make a Difference Scholarship - cascadehealthcaresolutions.com/Chs_Scholarship_a/364.htm
- The Recovery Village Health Care Scholarship - therecoveryvillage.com/scholarships

OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH ENGINES

- FastWeb - fastweb.com
- Peterson's - petersons.com
- Scholarship America - scholarshipamerica.org
- Scholarships.com - scholarships.com/scholarship-search

Grand Canyon University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (HLCommission.org), an institutional accreditation agency recognized by the U.S. Department of Education. Pre-licensure nursing students who begin or resume attendance in Fall 2020 and beyond will be ineligible to utilize most GCU institutional aid/scholarships for tuition and fees once accepted into the clinical portion of the program. For more information on the accreditation of nursing programs and other university licensures, please visit our University Accreditation and Regulations page. The information printed in this material is accurate as of MAY 2022. For the most up-to-date information about admission requirements, tuition, scholarships and more, visit the University Policy Handbook on gcu.edu ©2022 Grand Canyon University